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April 2008 Next Meeting: April 16, 2008 AMA Chartered Club # 139

Visit: http://flypcc.org/
President Ken Martinez 415-821-3682 a415flyboy@sbcglobal.net
Vice President Jake Chichilitti 650-595-8105 Jake.Chichilitti@dhl.com
Secretary Kirk Phaling 650-345-0685 kwphaling@sbcglobal.net
Treasurer & Membership Ellsworth Crowell 650-591-0851
Editor & Webmaster Pete Johnson 408-298-5738 petej@petej.com
Field Phone 650-726-1452

Roster Issue. Included in this edition of the PCC
Newsletter is a complete member roster (not available in
online version). If you see an error in your listing, please let
Ellsworth know so we can correct it.

Fresh Photos! In addition to photos in this newsletter,
you’ll find lots more photos and videos on the PCC website.

FROM THE FLIGHT DECK
Jake Chichilitti

Hello again everyone,

It looks like most of the rain and storms are behind us and we
can get serious about getting out to the field and flying the
wings off of our new models, right?

Please be sure to inspect your models for loose, missing or
broken parts before you fly them again. I’ve noticed that wood
servo mounting screws and motor mounts tend to loosen up
over time and need to be tightened up once in a while. You
might as well check the batteries while you’re at it, to make
sure they still have enough capacity.

I have made it a habit to check my flight battery before every
flight. I saved at least two models from potential disaster last
year by following that practice. For you folks that fly electric,
just make sure the propeller is attached and have fun.

I enjoyed reading about the early days of our club in last
month’s newsletter. When I joined the club in the 70’s we
were flying at Alves Dairy off of an asphalt runway that
looked as big as a postage stamp to a beginner. My instructor
was Ernie Berlo and I wasn’t a very good student. I never did

solo and hung up my r/c models and went back to control line
flying for another five or six years.

I finally learned how to fly on a Gentle Lady glider and
rejoined the PCC in 1989. Eventually the runway was covered
with astro turf and widened and lengthened, but I still had a
hard time getting my planes landed and stopped before running
off the end of the runway.

I do miss the old site in the valley as fog wasn’t an issue very
often, but our new site on the coast is so scenic and being able
to slope soar there is an added bonus. For those of you keeping
count, I have planted four planes in the ocean so far.

Ken, Dave Santana and I attended our first combat contest on
Saturday March 29. Eric Einarsson also attended and was
pressed into service as a flight judge.

I believe there were a total of nine contestants flying that day.
It was a bit chilly and breezy that day, but the combat action
kept us warm and we didn’t pay too much attention to the
weather. I was hoping the PCC team would place one, two and
three, but things didn’t work out quite that way.

Dave did his part and came in second place after a hard-fought
last round. His plane was hit and he was flying the round with
the right aileron just barely hanging on and flapping in the
wind. In spite of that handicap he still managed to cut a
streamer. It was truly an outstanding performance. Eric, Ken
and I were cheering him on and I’d like to think we helped him
fly to victory.

You might ask why Ken and I were in the cheering section
instead of flying. Well lets just say it wasn’t our best outing. I
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brought four planes and by the time six of eight rounds were
flown I had run out of airplanes. Four mid-airs put me out of
action. And to make matter worse one of my planes was hit
twice, once to knock it out of action and again on the way
down. Ken didn’t fare much better and he was out of airplanes
before all the rounds were flown. We vow to do better next
time.

I am continuing work on the Bird of Time, but it is slow going.
There is a ton of sanding to be done on the stabilator and
rudder, but I will bring what I have done to the next meeting. I
think it’s great that we have so many members willing to bring
their projects into the meetings for show and tell. I really enjoy
seeing what other folks are doing and how they do it. I learn
something new almost every time.

The winds will start to pick up now that it’s spring time, so
please think about purchasing a glider for those days when you
don’t want to risk a power plane. I will be bringing my Gentle
Lady to the field every time and will offer it to any one who
wants to give it a try.

Until then, be safe and keep flying,

—Jake

MINUTES: MARCH 19, 2008
Kirk Phaling

Pres. Ken Martinez called the Mar., 2008 PCC meeting to
order at 7:45 P.M. There was a moderate attendance. The
minutes of the Feb. meeting were approved as published in the
newsletter. RaffleMaster John Bassetto displayed the prizes.
The big one being an E-Flite profile CAP 232 electric ARF.
Also available were a gallon of fuel and a Hitec battery charger
— both being donated by members.

Two guests were present.

COMMITTEE REPORTS

SAFETY: Ray Squires was not present but nobody had
anything to bring up.

TREASURER: This vital information was presented by
Ellsworth Crowell.

FIELD: Marco Pinto said the grass is starting to grow and he
will soon get started cutting it. Harry Smith reported that Mr.
Deeney get started fixing the gate and other items shortly. A
work party has been scheduled for April 6th - to replace fence
posts and fencing and tidy up other items. If this has taken
place it will be reported on at the April meeting.

FLITE PROFICIENCY & MEMBERSHIP: Nothing to
report.

CONTESTS: Eric Einarsson reported that a scale glider
contest will be held at Los Banos April 19 & 20. Call him for
details.

OLD BUSINESS: PCC will participate in the Half Moon Bay
Dream Machine show on April 27. PCC members who take
part can get free entry and parking. Call Ken Martinez for info
and to sign up.

NEW BUSINESS: Nothing going on now. But once in a blue
moon someone will leave a Tx at the field. Most do not have
any identification. To be sure you get your Tx back get an
AMA sticker from Ellsworth, fill it out and put it on the Tx. A
sticker costs only 10 cents and is a very cheap cost to insure
you get the Tx back. These same stickers can be used on your
plane also. An AMA requirement is that all planes must be
identified.

D.O.M.: Nothing to report.

S.A.D.: Roger Mihara left a new plane on the floor of his
garage. Shortly thereafter his wife parked her car in the same
spot, running over the tail. His wife replaced the plane. He was
awarded a S.A.D. patch.

SHOW & TELL: Neil Leopold showed a complete ARF
trainer (included engine and all radio gear. He is selling it for
$200. Call him if interested.

Neil also had a S.A.M. legal Comet Clipper. It is a 1938 Carl
Goldberg design. It uses a 1949 ignition engine. In a contest, it
has a 35 second engine run and then strives for a 7 minute
flight time in a S.A.M. event.

One guest (a young chap—didn't get his name) had Multiplex
Magister foam (Elapor) ARF. They come with motor and radio
gear. A great looking and flying plane.

Ken Martinez had a 100 inch wing Riser glider. He modified it
by extending the fuselage and made a full flying stab. A test
flight using a HiStart was good. He will take it to the Los
Banos contest.

John Bassetto had the completed the slope glider which he had
shown last month. The design is being used to build about 22
of them to compete in local events.

Jake Chichilitti showed the in-the-bones 10 foot wing of a Bird
of Time glider. He modified the plans to have a 48 inch wing
center section with removable outer panels. It will use rudder,
elevator and spoilers. Jake will try Polyspan for covering
instead of his usual silkspan to see how it works.
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The meeting adjourned at 8:45 P.M. and was followed by the
Raffle. Neil Leopold won the CAP 232 plane and Marco Pinto
and an unknown got the rest.

—Kirk

Newsletter Submission Deadline: Third Tuesday before the
next meeting!

UPCOMING EVENTS
See PCC Website for more Northern California RC events.
April

6 Spring Clean Up @ PCC Field
16 PCC Meeting, 7:30 p.m., Dave Chetcuti Room
19 Sport Warbird Race, Fresno Radio Modelers
26 PCC Float Plane Fly at Lake Hennessey*
27 Pacific Coast Dream Machines, HMB Airport

May
18 Work Party, 9:30, PCC Field
21 PCC Meeting, 7:30 p.m., Dave Chetcuti Room
24-26 Helicopter Contest, SCCMAS, Morgan Hill
31 PCC Float Plane Fly at Lake Hennessey*

June
8 Model Tune-Up Clinic@ PCC Field, 9:30 a.m.
14 Pattern Training Day, Sacramento Area Modelers
15 Fun Fly @ PCC Field, 9:30 a.m.
18 PCC Meeting, 7:30 p.m., Dave Chetcuti Room
28 PCC Float Plane Fly at Lake Hennessey*

July
16 PCC Meeting, 7:30 p.m., Dave Chetcuti Room
26 Open B Combat, Livermore
26 PCC Float Plane Fly at Lake Hennessey*

August
20 PCC Meeting, 7:30 p.m., Dave Chetcuti Room
22-24 IMAA FlyIn, Salinas Area Modelers
30 PCC Float Plane Fly at Lake Hennessey*

September
6 Annual FunFly, Livermore Flying Electrons
14 Annual PCC Club Picnic
17 PCC Meeting, 7:30 p.m., Dave Chetcuti Room
27 PCC Float Plane Fly at Lake Hennessey*

* = Contact Jake Chichilitti for more information.

PICTURES
Photos by Paul Lum, Roger Mihara and Bruce Crawford. You
can view these in color at http://flypcc.org/coppermine/

Help make the newsletter and website better: take pictures and
send them in! Want to learn how? Check out this helpful page:
How to Send Photos.

Paul flying his Extra in a Flat-Spin.

Paul flying his Extra in a Knife-Edge Circle.

Matt’s Addiction airplane in the process of flip-floppin.
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Phill Hill’s Ultimate Bipe does a low and slow pass.

Brian poses with his band new Twister.

A young member show us how to land.

Ray checking his Cap before starting it up.

Bruce heads out to the flight line with his foam Biplane.

Bruce’s beautiful ultralight Biplane model.
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Phill's beautiful Ultimate Biplane lands gracefully.

Mike concentrates on his plane.

Electric flyers tend to open their hoods!

Mike performs an engine run-up and flight control checks.

Paul observes as Mike flies his new Funtana.

With batteries loaded, Roger's Extra is ready to go.
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Next Meeting: Wednesday,  April 16, 2008


